
Ordering Your Wedding Cake
1. We pride ourselves with our all-inclusive service. This includes stand rental, cake florals, a silhouette topper, & set 

up fees, as well as caterers  instructions and we will provide the wrapping for your top tier, so you can safely tuck it 
in the freezer for your 1st Anniversary.

2. Delivery is based on time & mileage. At your consult/tasting you will be provided with a quote. 

3. You may choose 3 specific flavours, in advance, since your samples are always made fresh and specifically for you.

4. Several  cakes ideas will be available for viewing and all of the details of your wedding cake and wedding day can be 
discussed to determine the best possible options for you. At the appointment a portfolio will be provided, along 
with a price quote for your cake, your Cake contract and a sketch of your Wedding Cake Design.

5. Bring any pictures from websites, magazines, etc. Bring any colour swatches, fabrics, dress details, and any other 
items that will help narrow down your ideas for your cake design and theme.

6. Have a look at the question below. Many of these questions will be addressed during your consultation. This will 
help guide the focus for your cake ideas and will help provide us to provide you with the most detailed price quote.

7. At your Consult will be asked to come wearing a mask and no more than 2 people will be permitted. You may 
remove your mask to enjoy your tasting and return it to continue the consult with us. 

8. Your Consult will take approximately 1hour

9.  A deposit of half your Wedding Cake fee secures your date, payment in full reserves your quoted price, the balance 
is due 6 months prior to your Wedding date.

Your Name

Your Wedding Date

Reception Location & contact names and numbers will be required for delivery.

How many people are you anticipating at your wedding/reception? (approx.)

Are you going to have a sit down dinner or buffet style? 

(If it will be a sit down dinner every guest should be getting a slice of cake served to 
them. If it is buffet style, most likely not everyone will eat a slice of cake).

Do you want  a cake stand from us or do you have one of your own, possibly a family 
heirloom ? 

Will you be keeping the top of the cake as tradition for your one year anniversary?

What flavours are you interested in? Seasonal fruit, Lemon Curd, Ganache, Mousse, etc

You may also like to bring your invitations, dress design &  colour swatches to allow for 
exquisite  detail in designing your wedding cake.

Would you like flowers, ribbon, any custom design? Also bring the  name of your florist 
& type of flowers you have chosen.

Would you also like a rehearsal cake, a groom's cake or a cake for the post Wedding 
luncheon ?


